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Februnre 17, 1966 

Mr. Al friendly 
The ';iashington Frost 
1515 L St., nw 
esshingtoe, D.C. 

Deer Mr. irieedle, 

this morning's editorial, "The Trial Ends", is an excellent affirmation of the 
besic rights and reoponsibilities of writers and governments in the modern world. 
I :could have appreiletee it more hell publishers been included, and regretted it less 
had it not, with a few minor changes, fit my experiences during the lest yeer$ so 
ueoamfortebly, yet so exactly. 

It 13 as easy to cudgel tee °thee fellow as for pigs to find truffles. 2ee bludgeon 
themselves; few on the issue of press and writers' freedoms shouldn't. The purpose 
of title letter is to tell you that your peroonelly une the euehington .eost should. 

You could cast the mote from the eoviet eye - eud with this I am in complete 
accord - but leave it in your own. 

Early last sumer "Mac" Mathiee, after reading my book on the Terren Report, flaked 
if he might show it to you. ee as fumiliar wit:a its non-publishing hietery, of 
which I shall tell you more, but in confidence, end thoueht it important that you 
personally and the Post know what 1  had proved. "eiec" had been unwilling to believe 
what I reported to him As I worked on this (about 7,000 hours, represented by more 
than e third of e million aorta of typed notes alone), but keowing my sincerity and 
understanding that I we;ntei someone I could trust to know the essence of whet I knew 
he had listened. tie fettle; el seeinecript "feeeinutiug", said he was "shocked tend 
shaken" eel that, as a Layer, he was perticalerly impressed by wh©t I h,d done. As 
you know from his failure to a) eaytalue since nbe, he had no ulterior motive in 
seesking to you, and as you must realize, when he took as much time as he did in 
an unsuceeoefel efTort to persuade you, he must hive felt the effort important. 

I realize there is potential for harm to people in my book, and hove gone so far 
out of my way to avoid or minimize this that the only unfavorable editorial cement 
of any eubutontive nature it he received is that j leaned too far bectwerd a to be 
feir. I W88 also criticized by one editor for my failure to "out and slash"; but 
more pointed out the high degree of responsibility end-  the respectfulness for the 
Commission it reflects. I will return to this, but may I ask is any one in our 
society more important their the society itself7 Do we preserve a democratic system 
by perpetuating the jeopee4y to which it hes been subjected by error, no# matter 
hew highly motive tede Is any .;lresident ever safe if one con be asseesinated bud 
interred with s phoney inquest for an epitaph? Is the democratic system then safe? 

It happens I still believe Earl SsIrren is one of the great an in our society. I 
believe he will be unhappy when my boo's: la finally Grintod, but I believe he will 
respect both it and the motives behind it and will have no serious objections to it. 
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L'Iiii.,...is a grown men and will haveetsgetiatkenShieene0*4!**400YehiS friends 
ind admirers, who will not live forever, Put since this is ell in confidence, I 

nSiiilidtellIeWthiligie l ttO beA.riin-thlS„.7:1henT*1 established the neture of the 
WhitisieWbeiondqUaAlan;'1-)Ssked e'fbreeisleW 'clerk of the'Chre'fAtitieas to 
sail what I  had to his attention. I repeated this request several times, without 
result. Thereafter, because of the gre t danger, as I see it, to the ietegrity cf 

if  

	

the Kennedy reputation end the honor 	the country, I went to Senator Robert 
Kennedy's office end offered a coy I him, without asking Guything is return. I 
explained that, with. Manchester having made public the line of his book, I believe 
it would bee tragedy for the family, especially for the deed Prealdent, for the 
family to be in the position of paying for the buttressing of a totally invalid 
Report that should require no fortification, and pointed out the potential effect 
this could hove on the political futures of the present Kennedys. There has been 
no request from the Senator or anyone representing him for the book. Further, when 
ISlearnel Harper's had contracted Der the Manchester boek and of a friendship between 
Cass Cabfield and the Kennedys, I offered Harper's a copy of my book and all the 
data supporting it so they could call it to the attention of whoever representing 
the Kennedy interests they desired. 1  have heard nothing further. You can see Ell 
of this wcs at potential cost to rue. I ate broke, in debt and have invested timx 
in time and money between i15,000 and !S40,00C in this work. I believe gou will not 
accuse me of exaggeration when I say I was offering, a sacrifice. Further, I asked 
"Mac" to speak to Robert Kennedy and he die not, Seliovine it,nieht be sepinat 
may interest. The bock hes wince been read by the legislative assistants to two 
rdenetore who have en interest in some of its contents. 

In all, it has been offered to more than 50 publishers, about half of whom will 
not consider any serious expect of the subject end would not read it. Of those who 

.rend it, I have a collection of letters I an quite willing to chow you itt ehich 
the praises are the highest, not at all the polite brush one would expect under the 
circumstances, for in each case the executive editor was coeveyieg the rejection 
of the publisher over his recoemendetion. Jou can see, such friendly comments were 
herd, not easy to make, and required some courage. You reclined the onsorteniey to 
son for yourself 'shet the nature of the book is, but there can be rib doulet of its 
merit and quality. And it is absolutely solid on fact. Y;oat of th publishers 
pretend there is no interest in the subject. I cannot imagine any greeter insult to 
the American people. Their editors dispute thell,in writing, and the one major 
publieher who explained his legitimate fear of the government in another field 
had earlier, after four readings, told ue this wcul be tl e best-selling, book of 
1965, a not inconsiderable compliment. He haspelnted such books in the east, end 
he knows what it takes to put a book in this dory. But imagine, r. =rienely: 

presilent has been assassinated, much of the world questions the official version, 
and not a single Americen publisher, not u single major iuktg6ziae. or newspir)er, will 
print a substantial word of analysis. On the question of interest, a paperback outfit 
in Aew York printed a pot-boileron entirely superficial and inadequete piece of 
incompetence that agrees with the Commission's major conclusion. Its initial 200,000 
first printing was exhausted and replenished three times in a nonth. Ate intereste And 
all this with no advertising and no reviews that I saw - merely on display of the book. 

"hick, of course, leads to the editorial, to the rights and freedoms o!ewriters, and 
to assorted obligations. Let  me quote from it a fee sentences in which you crab make 
a few minor setwtwati substitutions: "....preeenting... them tkuth as they saw it. 
This is the single essential function of art." "They eore perished for their views; 
tbet le the central point.", "The United dtates...needs the kind of independent 
critical analysis supplied... In the short run, pernL..ps probing honsut criticism of 
any established order may be embarrassing, but in the long run it is essential." 
"The Soviet i'overnment has opted as though the Anyayskeeneelal brief would undermine 
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Now let me remind you that before I wrote this book I offorod a colisborstion ,Ath 
the Post, anticipating many of the problems I have faced. my offer was for ,;Lou to 
de-the writing. This, certAuly, reflects no pre-conceptions that would not bear 
scrutiny, no apprehension about the factual information, does it? I wented to 
continue my inquiries, for when you get your head out of the sand you sill srelenly 
realize that assassins are running loose, and if they represented, let us say, evil 
forces, the hazard continuos. 

You finelly consented for one of your stoff to read the book. He got loss than 
ten percent of the way through it in more than two months, during which time my 
ribbon cosy W3.3 tied up. Most of the editors who ree, it did so over nicht and 
expressed their fascination with it. I hod then thought you might find the 
syndicetion rights or some intareht and value. 

Unfortunately, you have no monopoly, sad to soy for our eeurtry ens the se4ity of its besic institutions. Nor do publishers. My agent, with tentative commitgments 
on ts° ether boo!-° ( one of which a nejor agent coy° 	mike movie) suddenly 
got hysterical 1-nd resigned over this subject. The next five agents I approached 
all were intrasted in s new elint until they heaped the subj'act of Elie book. 
Finally, the Saturday Evening Post, which wee considering a 20,000-word semmery, 
go me an etent (their firnt alqn suid nc, oven though there wee a 1,0.00 cheotc 
just waiting to be picked up, so far as he knew) who read the book, said it was 
o really excellent jobs ,JriS that he Fould represent me, but ',ittout optimism. He 
is Max "ilkinson, of Littauer and Wilkinson. Ten or twelve weeks later he wrote me 
ho was satisfied no ,:meriann publisher would now touch the aubject. The Post paid 
me the unhappy compliment of saying the book was too ti htly written and could not 
be ndesurtely summorlzel in 40,000 rords, which, 0' COUrTC, is took lenL;th. 

Thnt happens to freedom of the press - end us without It - if publishers impose 
upon themselves a censorship the government cannot impose upon them? How is our 
press thus basically different from the controlled prose where the government 
exercises control directly {hat about the crisis in credibility? Met about an 
informed electerete 1731r1; the u7timnte source of power en' authorityc Met about the 
decisions that must be made in a nuclear age, with the potentiality of error too 
gruesome to contemplate And the: veted interael7gf advisers in justifying their 
own wrong adviis end positions? Is the President really free ere his decisions 
controlesd for him? 

I do hope you will undortsnd there is nothing per.2onel in this. But I em serious. 
I think we are in sad shape. And I think much of the fault is the default of the 
press, which cannot see its obligation© for its profits or its friends, or hea, with 
its prosperit, end that of its writers, become complacent. Why, also, should other 
"after~ undertske such chores es I..did? took et whet each thins do to our society. 

Yon told "Moe" you just were unwilling tc believe wv_i; 	tolS you 1 proved. _As I 
recall that he told me, you also sold you knew all about the auto gy. I tell you 
that you do not, send if you are willing to have me cell you, I 	'lenge you to 
read just that chapter of my book, while I stand by with the official information 
ofiehich it is based. Meanwhile, . hope the Post keeps wrIting sun cEitorials and 
reporting the events upon lAsh they are based. They are important. But so would a 
few of dcmestic chareeter he. 

Sincerely yours, 
71, 	 , 	rr,R 

.41,nalaio7 	 :,1;,;14 , ori trq 
Harold Weisberg 
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Pli Dior s The op o iurn 	'eh has descended on the 

Soviet koV fnmpnt for its conviction of two writers 

ft

richly deserved. Andrei Sinyaysky and Yuli 
aniel were guilty of nothing more than present‘ 

ng the artistic version of the truth as they,-saw 
t. This is the single essential function of -art. 

That the two •men_were convicted • for writing ' 
as prophets rather than parrots is not vitiated by  
the fact that they got a semipublic trial and liot 
a 'star chamber hearing or a bullet: 'The 
puni 	 • that is the cen A jo.ro 

se C -degrading tha 	 4..1 	ould 
now be summoned to blindly condemn the two 
men for views it has never been allowed to read. 

The irony is that the Soviet Union, like the 
United States and Upper Volta and every other 
inhabited point on this earth, vitall needs the , 

*tic 	.. , 	,,,,,,,,,,,v4.00 
Sinyaysky 	 111010,1W4 • • •• .. • 

This is pa c 	or ..the. Soviet , 
Union, whoie every major advance has been in 1 

'resionse to conscientious criticism At each, stage, 

is
he critics have first been suppresied. ' `.., 

The Soviet government has -acted as thmigh the 
inyivsky-Daniel brief would undermine it. This 

ridiculous. , The Soviet system has 4 admitted—
much criticism since :Stalin, all belated, and all 
beneficial:-  The government still stands and the 
people rarely riot in the streets. ',Soviet power is 

.strong and one wonders why the Krenilin should 
show so much more doubt than its native critics. 

fit

The Communist Party has an interest in main-
aining a theoretical monopoly on "truth." Hence 
ts compulsion to squat atop indepeuslent-minded 
men. But the Party is in trouble, pr it hly perma-
nent trouble Stalin used the terror to enforce 
the Party's will, but nothing less will do. If some 
men will court death in order to speak out, many 
more men will speak out if they need not court.  
death. Unless the Kremlin is willing to kill its 
critics, it must learn 'to live with' them. Far bet-
ter that it should recognize how valuable critics are. 


